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A Message from Our President 
As I om writing this report, I lust received extremely sod 

news. While vacationing with her family out of state, Our 

Treasurer, Jecn Gourley passed away. I have known Jean for 

over ten years. I knew her as a dedicated Officer of our Asso

ciation, dedicated member of Flushing Volunteer Arnbulcnce 
Corps and a good friend. On behalf of the Officers, Directors, 
and members of NYSVARA, I wont to extend my deepest sym

pathy to Jean's family, friends, the members of Flushing Volun

teer Ambulance Corps, and to her best friend, Joe DiBenedetto. Our thoughts and prayers 

are with 011 of you. 

I want to thank everyone who joined us for our Legislative Day in Albany. It wcs a 

very productive day. It gave us the opportunity to talk with old friends as well as to meet 

new ones. I can't tell you how important it is for our organization to have our members sit 

down with our legislators and speak to them about the issues that are important to us. I 

would like to encourage everyone to join us next veer. 
On May 8 th I, and a few of our members, attended the NYS Assembly's Volunteer 

Emergency Services Day at the Capital. It was the day which the Assembly recoqnlaed the 
confributions made by the Slate's Volunteer Emergency Services workers. There were sev· 

ere! bills passed and many members of the Assembly spoke expressing, on behalf of their 

constituents, their gratitude fOT all we do during the session that day, Likewise, the Senate 

also acknowledged the contributions that we make. Prior to the day's session in the Assem

bly those that attended, were addressed by a number of members of the Assembly and 

Senate, Representatives from FASNY, State Chiefs, Association of Fire Districts and NYS· 

VARA attended. I wont to commend Assemblyman Bob Sweeney and Kirby Hannon form 
FASNY for moking this a successful dov. Bob Franz was given The EMS Leadership Aword 

by the Assembly for the work that he hes done with Huntington Community First Aid Squad, 
District 7 and our Association. CONGRA TULAnONS Bob! 

On May 17th, ! represented the Association at the EMS Memorial Ceremony in Albany. 

Several of our members joined me for this moving event. Unfortunately, three names were 

added to the Memorial. I wont to commend Henry Ehrhardt, who represented the NY 

State EMS Council, for his words. I know that the families of those who gave their lives in 

the line of duty were truly touched. The EMS Memorial is truly a wonderful monument to 

those who made the supreme sacrifice while aiding members of their communities. I wont 

to enccurcqe everyone to visit the Memorial and also to consider attending next year's 
ceremony. 

June 14 th - June 171h Roy and Kuntree Sweet and I represented the Association at the 

Fire 2006, The New York State Association of Fire Chiefs Conference and Trade Show in 

Lake George. This was the first time the show was held there. While the weather at times 

was a little uncooperative, the show went well. I wont to thank Newburgh Rescue for their 
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help. 
I am in the process of developing a Volunteer Emergency 

Services Recruitment and Retention Cootltlon. lnitlolly the Coa
lition will be made up representatives of the volunteer services 
organizations including FASNY, Districts, Chiefs and NYSVARA. 
The purpose of the Coalition is to get the service groups to
gether to discuss and develop a unified pion to address the 
issue of Recruitment and Retention. As you ore aware, this is 
on issue for everyone. Each group has their own ideas and 
seems to be trying to cddress it in their own way. The thought 
is, jf we can develop a unIfied approach then present it legis
lators and other groups (State Department of Education, Asso
dation of Towns and Villages, etc) thaf perhaps meaningful 
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programs can be developed. The first meeting was held the 
prior to the EMS Memorial Ceremony. Representatives of 
FASNY, Chiefs, and our organization attended, Those pres
ent felt that a collaborative approach to Recruitment and Re

tention may be the best plan of action, Several ideas were 
discussed and another meeting will be scheduled soon, 

Finally, while we have accomplished much over the past 
few years, there is much yet to be done. A few can't do all 
the work. Many hands make for easier work. Anyone who is 
interested in helping us can contact any member of the Boord 
of Directors or can contact me directly at SeaMast@aoLcom. 

We Clre the velee of volunteer EMS in New York State. 
Be Safe! 

02 Regulator Plastic Gasket Warning Issued by FDA & NISOSH
 
Plastic crush gaskets should never be re-used is the gist of 

04/24/06 notice issued by the us food end Drug Admlnl
strctton and Notional Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health. 

The nyfon crush gaskets require higher torque than reus
able metal/elastomeric sealing washers in order to seal the 

cylinder valve/regulator interface, and if they are used again, 
they require more torque with each successive use. The cylinder 
valve/regulator connection is desIgned to be hand-tightened. 
If the crush gaskets are re-used, the need for increased torque 
may require using (I wrench or other hond tool, which can de
form the crush gasket and damage the cylinder valve and 
regulator. This can result in leakage of oxygen post the cyHn
der valve seat and across the nylon crush gasket. According to 
a forensic analysis supported by fDA and NIOSH, "flow fric
tion" caused by this leakage of compressed oxygen across the 
surface of the crush gasket may produce enolJgh thermal en
ergy to spontaneously ignite the nylon gasket material. 
The following general safety precautions should also 00 token 
to avoid explosions, tank ruptures and fires from oxygen regu
lators, 
. Always "crock" cylinder valves (open the valve just enough 

to allow gas to escape for a very short time) before at
taching regulators in order to expel foreign matter from 
the outlet port of the valve. 
Always follow the regulator manufacturer's instructions for 

attaching the regulator to an oxygen cylinder. 
Always use the sealing gesket specified by the regulator 
manufacturer. 

Always inspect the regulator and eGA 870 tank post seal 
before attaching It to the valve to insure that the regulator 
and seal are in good condition and the regulator is 
equipped with only ~ integral metal and rubber seal that 
Is in good condition, Avoid plastic. seals. 
Tighten 'the T-handle firmly by hond, but do not use 
wrenches or other hand tools that may over-torque the han
dle. 
Open the post valve slowly, while maintaining a grip on the 
valve wrench so thet it can be dosed quickly if gas escapes 
at the juncture of the regulator and valve. 

Additional information, including pictures of single use 
and reusable seals are on the internet at: http://www,fda, 
gov/ cd rh/ safety/ 042406-o2fires.hrml 

Official Plates on Emergency Vehicles to be Restricted
 
The Department of Motor Vehicles will be reviewing emer

gency vehicle registrations and withdrawing official plates if 

the ambulance or fire vehicle is not owned by a political subdi
vision such as city, town, village or tax district or a public en-

Bureau of EMS Regional Staffing 
A review of posted staffing in the five regions shows some 

significant differences. The regions are Capitol, Syracuse, 
Metro, Western and Rochester. Fcce have Program Administra
tors responsible for the region but Rochester does not. Capitol 
and Syracuse each have two Senior Emergency Care Represen

tatives, Western and Rochester have one each while Metro has 
none. Instead, Metro has seven Senior EMS Representatives but 
the other four regions have none. 

tity. Non profit organizations can register their ambulances 
for appropriate ambulance plates without cost. 
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* ESS/Ambulance
 

A comprehensive computer database system
 

that tracks and manages the official activities
 

of volunteer ambulance and rescue organizations
 

PRODUCT COMPONENTS: 

• Call Tracking • LOSAPMonitoring 
• Human Resourc~~;;:~~l>\~j[\>" ~jcJfi!Maintenance 

'~~?'_""",;\',"',l:,.",,,» ";¥\lY,~"";' - '. ',"; 

• Personnel Sche~...r'~!i/;n~lW~rtacking 
• Equipment Inventory • Donor Tracking 

SUPPORTS: 

• Field Data Entry • Multi-User Configuration 

• PCs or Ruggedized Tablets • Full NY PCR Compatibility 

/ / Analyzing data is a very important part of managing our service. Without good 
... data, managers and planners cannot make good decisions. As our call 
volume grows year after year, utilizing a computerized data collection and reporting 
system is not an option, but rather a necessity. I highly recommend this system." 

- TImothy P. Egan, NREMT-P, Chief 01Operations, 
Director 01Information Technology, Rocldand Paramedic 8eMces 

CORPORATE TECHNOLOGIES LLC 
Box 333 • Ramsey, NJ 07446 • Voice: 201-934..Q125 • Fax: 201·934-0220 

Email: info@EmergencyServicesSoftware.come www.EmergencyServicesSoftware.com 

.....
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Robert E. Rodenberg 
On August 26, 2005 the New York State Volun
teer Ambulance and Rescue Associcticn lost a 
valued friend and member * Robert (Bob) E. 
Rodenberg who succumbed to cancer of the 
bone marrow after 6+ years. 
Bob was a member of the of the New York 
Store Volunteer Ambulance and Rescue Associa

tion for over 45 years having served on mony committees and 

In various positions, including the office of President. His lead
ership skills and love for the community have been evident 
since a young age, beginning with being a Boy Scout with 
Troop 89 in Flushing, New York. He went on to become an Ea
gle Scout and an Assistant Scoutmaster. He was a Staff Ser
geant with the New York Notional Guard, 

Bob was a post member of the Whitestone Community Vol
unteer Ambulance Corps and a founding member of the Flush
ing Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps in 1959 and was 
still an active member. Thru the years with Flushing VAC he 
was President, Captain of the First Aid Squad, Chairman of the 
Board and Chairman Emerttvs. Bob was instrumental in the 
formation of several First Aid teams. He was a member and 
post First Vice President of the International Rescue and Emer-

Jean Gourley 

JEAN GOURLEY, Treasurer of the NYSVA&RA died on 
Monday, July 3 as a result of injuries received in an accident 
on Sunday, July 2. The accident occurred .....nile Ms. Gourley 
was Visiting family in Cheboygan, Michigan. Jean was 61 
yeors old and a longtime member and President of Flushing 
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, District 18. She worked in the 
Accounting Department for Axa-Equitable Insurance Company 
for 44 years, retiring from full time employment in 2004 but 
continuing to work port time. Funeral services end burial were 
in Michigan. A memorial service was held on Saturday morn
ing July 15 in Flushing. 
Jean's effects were felt far and wide. As an EMT instructor for 

gency Core Association. He was an active member of the 
Knights of Columbus (3ed degree), long time member of 

FASNY, Commack Fire DIstrict Deputy Treasurer and a post 
member of the Commack Volunteer Arnbulcnce Corps. Bob 
was a Deputy Chief Instructor at the Suffolk County Fire Acad
emy and was still continuing to teach. He was named Instructor 
of the Year for 2004. 

In 1973 Bob joined the Commack Volunteer Fire Dept. His 
accomplishments there included being a member of Company 
3 and Company 4, former Captain of Rescue, Troin,ng Officer, 
Safety Officer, Fire Police and FASNY Representative. Bob 
answered over 15,000 calls. "Every member who safely re

turns from a call has Robert's knowledge to thank", Timothy 
Gatto, Chaplain CFD noted. 

Bah's accumulated concurrent service with community organi
zations totaled over 164 veers. 

Plremctlc services were held on September 2nd in Commack. 
On Saturday morni~ September 3 ed a funeral moss was held 
ct Christ the King RC Church in Commack. Afterwords, a very 
long procession of ambulances and fire vehicles followed the 
hearse west on the long Island Expressway to Bob's final rest
ing place in St. Mary's Cemetery in Flushing, Queens. 

33 years, she taught hundreds and sent them on the way to 
careers in the EMS field and other endeavors. For the lost 15 
years she served as Treasurer of the NYSVA&RA helping en
sure budgets were drawn up and adhered tQ and bills were 
verified and paid on time, for a number of years she has 
been one of the coordinators of the Association's annual PULSE 
CHECK Educational Conference and Trade Show helping 
wherever needed but especially with the vendor and exhibi
tors. Jean also served as one of me liaisons to the New Jersey 
State First Aid Council promoting communication and ccccero
tlon between the two state cesccrcnens on motters of mutual 
concern. 

Asthma Nebulizers Proposed for NY Schools
 

NY.Assemblymon Peter Rivero from the Bronx has intro

duced proposed legislation to require schools across the state 
to have nebulizers on hand to deal with the growing numbers 
of children suffering from acute asthma. "The only thing thot a 
teacher con do is have on ambulance come in and take the 
child to the emergency room, delaying sometimes! like to think 
minutes, bvt sometime as much as a holf hour or longer. This 
would deal with the acute asthma attack at the very second 
that its occurring," said Rivero. "When the child gets an asthma 
attack in the school, the state has to send on emergency vehi

cle, on ambulance, to that school to toke that child to the hospi
tal," says Rivero. "The child has to be treoted at the hospital 
by doctors - there's 0 cost to that. The parent who hcs to leave 

work and run to the hospital and sign whatever consents are 
required and offend to their chlld . there's a cost to that." 

Assemblyman Rivero says it will cost just $400,000 to put one 
of these nebulizers in every school in New York City, and 
$1.2 million for schools across the state. "It's an Inccnsequen
tiol amount, when you look at thor we spend about $17 blt
lion," says the cssemblvmcn. "When you look at $400,000 as 
opposed to $17 billion, and that's a state share of the educa
tion budget, it's an inconsequential amount." The bill would 

also require schools to stop vehicles from idling outside school 
buildings, create advisory panels to come up with pions for 
replacing diesel-powered buses and would allow more oc
cess to asthma medication. 

.....
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June 2006 Legislative Report 
The Legislative Committee has accomplished many items ent it with members from the leg· ------:--C,~,,-~'cc,',_ 

and has outreached to all squads that are members of our as

sociatJon. We have received positive feedbaCk from our 
mernbershlp about the latest legislative incentives that we have 
produced. We hope that during the next leglslotive session 
we will be able to supply the same information to our mern

bers and squads, I wish to encourage all members that when 
they get their renewal notice this year to ensure that their 
email address is correct so that we con send many legislative 
updates in this manner. We hope to also allow letters for lo
cal legislature to go out via email so that a rapid response can 
be mode to vital issues. 

In March, the legislative committee members hod met with 
our legislature in Albany to discuss some of our issues. We 
met and discussed our primary concern with the VAS Plates, 
DMV Record Search and also the Utility Bills that we would 
like to see past this veer. We received various pieces of ad
vice, but each of these concloded that letters need to be writ· 
ten by our members, Districts and Squads. 

legislative Day was held wApril and was a major success 

with our members and our organization was out in full force. 
Our District Directors and members of various Districts met with 
many of their local legislature to erccurcqe the passage of 
mony of our supported bills into low. This was a prime cppor
tunity f~ them to voice the opinion of the association and pres

islature's primary area. 
May 2006 was rt'Ie Assem

bly's Rre/Ambulance Day and 
many of our members come and 
represented our opinions and 
ldeois, We are happy to state 
that Robert Franz received on 
award that was presented on 

the NYS Assembly floor, for his 
outstanding leadership in Dis

~L
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Legislative Cammittee 
Michael H. Wilhelm, Chair 
wilhefmm@nY5vara.org 

trict 7 and also Huntington Community first Aid Squad. We 
also observed the passing of various Bills In the Assembly that 
were rapidly forwarded to the NYS Senate. 

In conclusion, I urge all of our members to follow through
out the year our legislative Progress. legislative Session is 
over for this period end srorts again in the fall. I hope that 
every member that we have will be a part of the team and 
help us get the word out about what Volunteer Ambulance and 
Rescue workers do. We will need people again that wish to 
het-p the legislative Team so that our communications can be
come more flawless and streamlined. I hope to hear from 

people and encourage anyone to email me with OilY questions 
at wilhelmm@nysvara.org. 

HIPAA Update - Medical Privacy Law Nets No Fines
 
In the Itlree years since the Health Insurance Portabmty 

and Accountability Act (HIPAA} went into effect there have 
been 19,420 complaints filed but not a single civil fine has 

been Imposed and the government has prosecuted just two 
criminal ccses - a Seattle man was sentenced to 16 months in 
prison In 2004 for stealing credit cord information from a can
cer patient and a Texas woman convicted in March of selling 
an FBI agent's medical records. These numbers were published 
by the Washington Post in on article on June 5, 2006. 

The most common allegations have been that personal 
medtccl details were wrongly revealed, information was 

poorly protected, more details were disclosed than necessary, 
proper authorization was not obtained or patients were frus

trated getting their own records. The government has "closed" 
more than 73 percent of the cases .- more than 14,000·- ei
ther ruling that there was no Violation, or allowing health 
pions, hospitals, doctors' offices or other entitles simply to 
promise to fix whatever they had done wrOl1~, escaping any 
penalty. 

While prulsed by hospitals, insurance plans end doctors, 
the approach has drawn strong critidsm from privacy advo
cates and some health industry analysts, 

A Deportment of Health & Hvmen Services spokesperson 
said, "We've hod challenges with our resources investigoting 
complaints ...We've been successful with voluntary compliance, 
so there has not been a need to go out and look." 

Asthma Inhaler Supply Problem Developing
 
An environmental decision by the food and Drug Admini· 

strotlon (FDA) is beginning to affect the price and availability 
of cstbmc inhalers. The implications for EMS !.ystems in the 
next two to three years are an increase in colls for difficulty 
breathing as some asthma patients cut back on a self adminis
tered medication. 

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) used to propel the clbuterol 
medication in inhalers is no longer deemed on essential use 

and will be discontinued by 12/31/08 in accordonce with the 
1987 Montreal Protocol. 11 wiH be replaced by hydrofluoroal. 
kane (HFA). Already, an Irish manufacturer with 30% of the 

market for generic inhalers is unable to obtain CFC gas for its 
factory due to European Union restrictions. While other 
manufacturers are still producing CFC inhalers, they will need 
to switch over to producing HFA pr-opelled inhalers. 

Patents on the new HFA inhalers will also aHow the two 

major manufacturers to increase their prices. Current generic 
inhalers costing $5 to 25 will be replaced In the marketplace 
by new inhalers costing $30 to $60. As a result, patients are 
facing spot shortages and price increases for on essentiol 
medication. 

......
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NIMS Compliance Required for Federal Preparedness Funding in 2007 
National Incident Management System (NIMS) related 

training is one of the important elements that, state, territo
rial, tribal and local entities must complete during Fiscal 
Year 2006 {Oct. 1,2005 - Sept. 30, 2006} as a condition 
of receiving federal preparedness funding assistance in fY 
2007. 
• Phose I involves initial sfoff training, including comple

tion of FEMA's independent NIMS and ICS study 
courses. It else includes evaluating pions, policies and 
procedures to identIfy aspects thct need to be mode 
compliance with N1MS concepts. Courses include: 

les 100: Introduction to /CS - Entry level first responders 
(including firefighters. peti.ce officers, emergency medl
cal services providers, public works on--scene person
nel, public healitl on-e-scene personnel, -and other emer
gency responders) and o1heremergency personnel fhaf 
require an introducfiofl to 1he basic components of the 
IC5. Available online. 
)CS 200: Basic ICS- First line supervisors, single re
source leaders, lead dlspctchers, field supervisors, com
pany officers, and entry level positionsttrainees} on Inci
dent Management Teams and other emergency person
nel mct require a higher level of ICS traming, Avail· 
able online, 
lCS 300: Intermediate ICS • Middle manogement, strike 
team leaders, task force leaders, unit leaders, division! 
group supervisors, branch directors, and Multi--AQency 
Coordination System/Emergency Operations Cereer 
stelf_ 
ICS 400: Advanced ICS - Command and genera) staH, 
agency cdmletstrcters, department heads, emergency 

managers, areas commander, and Multi-Agency Coor
dination System/Emergency Operations Center manog
ers. 
IS 700: National Incident Management System - Tar
geted to elected officials (and has been referred to as 
NIMS for Dummies). Explains the purpose, principles, key 
componentsand benefits of N1MS and povides a consis
tent nationwide template to enable all govemment, pri
vate-sector, and nongovemmentol organizations to work 
together during domestic incidents. 
IS 800 Nationoi Response Plan (NRP) An Introduction 
Explains how the resources of the Federal Governmenf 
will work in concert with Store, lecel, and tribal govern
rnents and the private sector to respond to incidents of 
notional significance. The NRPis predicated on NIM5 
and together provide a noiionwide template for working 
together to prevent or respond to threats and incidents 
regardless of cause, size, or 'COt1lplexity. 

•	 'Phose II activities involve the cctucl modification of 
emergency response plans, emergency operations pions 
and other relevant plans, procedures and policies to re
flect the adoption of NIMS concepts. 

•	 Phose lit involves credentialing end certifying personnel 
and equipment based on NIMS Integration Center stan
dards. Since these standards are still in development at 
the federal level, this requirement and the review of 
progress towotds implementing it will be a fincd FY 06 
N1MS implementation tactic. 
Fo( more information about NIMS compliance go to the 
NY5 Office of Homeland Security web site at http:// 
www.security.stote.ny.us/train ing/nims_documents.html 

20% of Defibrillators Sold Have Had Recalls
 
A sfudy lead by Dr. WilHam H. Moisel of Beth Israel 

Deaconess Medical Center -ill Boston, and reported on by 
the NY Times, found thet based on US Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) records from 1996 to 2005 about 
164,000 emergency defibrillators, or about one out of 
every five unlts sold durfng the period, hod been subject to 
on agency recall or alert. Sales in 1996 WeTe about 
20,000 ;units and have grown to on onnual volume of 
about 2'00,000 units in 2005. During the 10 year period 
the FDA received 801 adverse-event reports csscctcted 
with a death of which of wAkIl there were 370 instances 
where an emergency worker Of a manufacturer had con
firmed a malfunction. No one can tell how many of those 
patients might have been roved hod the devices functioned 
properly. 

Over the certod, the FDA issued a growing annual 
number of advisories totaling 52 in aU about malfunctions 
in either emergency units or their crltlco! components. like 
the cables used to connect a unit to a patient's chest Re

searchers were unable to correlate the number of malfunc
tions with devices that hod been recalled because there was 
not enough information in public records to make that con
nection. For FDA officials, the issue of how to clert owners 
of external defibrlllators about problems is particularly 
complex because the devices have increasingly moved out
side traditional medical settings such as hospitals and cmbv
lances into places like hotels, schools and homes. That trend 
has meant defibrillators are readily available when 
needed, but if also means alerting users to problems has be
come more problematic. 

A listing of defibrillator recalls mey be accessed by go
ing to the web page of http://www.fda.gov/opacom/ 
Enfcrce.html. 

To report a problem with a medkal device or patient 
care equipment go to the FDA web site at www.fda.gov 
and complete the MedWatch Online Voluntary Reporting 
Form 3500, 

...
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Defibrillator Cases Working Their Way Through NYS Courts 
There are two Interesting ccses working their woy 

through the NYS court system. NYS DOH Part ,800 regulo
tlcns do not require cmbulcnces to carry a defibrillator al
though m-ost, if not all, regional protocols provide for the use 
of one in cardiac arrest situations. The second case points out 
the importance of following manufacturer's directions. 
Squads usin<;j the Laerdal Heortstort 3000 should take note 
that a "fully charged" battery may fail to provide enough 
energy to defibrillate. With implementation of the new 
Guidelines 2005 for CPR and AED use, expeditious consld
erctlcn should be given to replacement of older defibrillators 
that can not be updated to the new shock delivery sequence. 

The FIrst Case - 2006 NY Slip Op 50603(U): 
MOflfl vs Western Area Volunteer Emergency Service 
The case arose from the September 3, 2002 death of 

Charles Mann. Mr. Mann was receiving bystander CPR be
fore the arrival of a WAVES unit which did not have a defi
brillator. While 3 of the 4 causes of action in the case were 
dismissed, the fIrst cause of action regarding gross negli
gence was allowed to proceed as the court found that the 
plaintiff had submitted affidavits from her experts which ere
cted a question of fact as to whether WAVES was grossly 
negligent under the facts of the case. 

WAVES currently operates 3 ALS level ambulances. 
Central NY Regional EMS Council's Policy Statement 00-01 
issued in Jonuary 2000 indicates a cardiac monitor/ 
defibrillator is port of the minimum required equipment on 
ALS transporting and non-transporting units and "Units oper
ating with EMT~Ds or CFR-Ds should carry defibrillators ap
propriate to the training level of their personnel. .. " 
The full text of the decision is on the internet at: http://www. 
nycourts.gov/ reporter/3dseries/ 2006/ 2006_50603.htm 

The Second Case - Index No. 16528/01 
Joline vs City of New York, eto! 
The case erose from the death of 40 year old Toni Ann 

AmblJlances are Growing in Size 
A spate of new specialty transport ambulances are ri

valing fire department mid sized heavy rescue trucks in size 
and looks although whot they corry is quite different. The 
lcrcest jtcdttlcncl Type I ond III ambulances have been 20 

to 25 ft long with Type II vans somewhat smaller. 
WakeMed Hospital in Raleigh, NC recently placed into 

service a 31'6" foot long vehicle built by Wheeled Coach 
on a four door crew cob medium duty truck chassis. The ex
tra size allows the Children's Transport Team crew to ride in 
safety and comfort on fang haul trips to pick up pediatric 
and neonatal patients throughout the state. 

Sacred Heart Children's Hospital in Pensacola, FL has a 
new vehicle on an International Ncvlstcr lowrider four door 

extended crew cab medium duty truck chassis. The patient 
compartment can accommodate two full stretchers end to 

Jaline on August) 2, 2000. /lAs. Joline went into cardiac arrest 
while her vehicle was stopped in traffic on the Van Wyck Ex
pressway in Queens due to an MVA ahead of her. An FDNY 
ambulance working its way through traffic was flagged and 
stopped to render assistance. The Laerdal Heartstort 3000 
defibrillator foiled to operote end gave a "SERVICE MANDA
TORY" message. Ms. Jenne was transported to nearby Ja
maica Hospital where she was successfully defibrillated. Ms. 
Joline never regained consciousness end subsequently died on 
April 15, 200 l. 

In a decision doted Morcn 25, 2004, defendant Laerdal 
Medical Corporation's motion to dismiss the complaint and all 
cross-complaints against It was granted. Evidence presented 
to the court indicated that the battery used in the defibrillator 
was six yeers old, the backup battery was 10 years old, both 
batteries were not manufactured by Laerdal, FDNY hod not 
followed Laerdal's advice to replace batteries after two years 
and that batteries should be tested for capacity prior to use. 

Information in the decision indicates that for the Heortstart 
3000 self test routine to check to see If the batteries are fully 
charged or to perform an ECG on a patient, the amount of 
electrical load on the batteries is 320 milliamps under which 
the batteries will hold a charge. However, In preparing to de
fibrillate a patient, a dynamic food of 9 amps is required to 
hold a charge which is 28 times that necessary to test the bat
teries. There were 0 series of nine notices in 1999 and 2000 
from Laerdal to FDNY on the issues of battery replacement 
and testing which were apparently not followed. 

New York Oty's cross motion to dismiss the complaint was 
denied in its entirety. FDNY has subsequently stopped using 
the Henrtstorr 3000 and switched to the Heortstort FR2 defi
brillator for its BLS ambulances end CFR fire trucks. 

The full text of the 2004 decision is on the internet at, 
http://www.nycourts.gov/library/queens/PDF_frles/loUne-nyc. 
pdf 

end and Is spacious enough to transport tw'ins and a double 
care team in one trip. A crew of nine can be seated com
fortably inside the ambulance. Other features include 0 

med!catlon "refrigerator", X-Ray view box, blanket warmer, 
Dye player and ceiling oxygen outlets. Cost of the ambu
lance was $212,000 with another $125,000 to outfit it. 

Penn State Children's Hospital in Hersey, PA operates 0 

Pediatric Mobile Intensive Care Unit placed in service in 
2005. It is another medium duty four door crew cab chassis 
featuring a hydraulic lift, generator enabling the unit to run 
independently of the engine in emergency situotlons, refrig
erator and TV. Two isolettes or up to four infants can be 

carried. Five seats are provided for pediatric critical care 

and/or ALS providers and family members can be accommo
dated in the four door cab . 

....
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NYS Office of Homeland Security Preparedness Training 
The NYS Office of Homeland Security (OHS) issued a Re

quest for Proposals (RFP) on April 20, 2006 to ,identify a pool of 
Qualified institutions or contractors to deliver on arrey of training 

and educational programs des.igned to expand the prepared

ness of first responders for a terrorist oct. In addition, OHS is
sued a RFP to identify a pool of qualified instructors end consult
ants to teach various prescribed homeland security preparedness 
training courses at the new State Preparedness Training Center 
located in Oneida County or at other locations throughout New 
York State. Proposals from institutions or contractors were due 
to OHS by May 15, 2006 while application forms from individu
als were due on June 1, 2006. Contractors were informed that 
they must be capable of beginning the delivery of the pre
scribed training programs on or about July 1,2006. 

Public and private organizations and institutions were eligi
ble to apply. These included, but were not limited 10: institutions 
of higher education, state and local governmental agencies, non
profit organizations, private corporations and professional train

ing academies which have a minimum of three years of expe
rtence in delivering training programs to adult cudlences. 
Applicants would have to demonstrate their experience in the 
delivery ohra>ning programs. OHS encouraged applications 
from organizations with expertise in delivering training in 

speclfk related subject areas, such as emergency manage
ment, HAZMAT Response, Notionollncldent Management Sys
tem (NIMS), WMD Awareness Training, etc. Preference 
would be given to organizations with a strong background in 
the subject matter and in the delivery of related training pro
grams. Contractors will be selected for inclusion in the pool 
for a period of up to five (5) years or until removed for 
cause and will be called on, as needed, by the NYS OHS to 
submit bids for the delivery of prescribed training courses in 
specific communities or regions of the State. 

Additional information on training plans, including a list
ing of proposed courses is on the lnte rnet at http,//www. 
security .stcte.ny.us,lIra ining / RFPs_042 406.htm 

Recently Issued NYSDOH Bureau of EMS Policy Statements
 
06-02 REQUIRED CPR TESTING 

The State EMS Council has voted to adopt the American Heart 
Association Guidelines 2005 for CPR and ECC stcndcrds for all 
NYS EMS Courses and Public Access Defibrillation entities. Par 
all EMT,AEMT end CFR Original and Refresher courses the spon
sor must conduct, cod the student must successfully cess, CPR test
ing prior to admission to the State final practical skills examina
tion. 8eginning with the August 2006 written exoms AHA Guide
lines 2005 will be used. Testing must include adult and infant ob
structed airway procedures, adult 1 and '2 rescuer CPR, child 
and infant CPR and be made part of the student record. The 
course sponsor may use CPR educational materials from the 
American Heart Association, American Red Cross, National 
Safety Council or other equivalent educational material which 
meets the AHA Guidelines 2005. Reiterated is the motion 
passed ot the 9/8/93 meeting of the State EMS Council wherein 
the Council rescind its ecrner 9/6/90 policy (Policy Statement 
91 -01 j-whlch had allowed course sponsors to waive CPR testing 
for students with AHA/ARC CPR certification which was tess than 
one yeor old at the time of the Stote final practical skills exami
nation. 

06--03 PU8L1C ACCESS DEFIBRILLATION 
Chapter 552 af the lows of 1998 cutbortzed Public Access Defi
brillation (PAD) programs in NYS to encourage greater acquisi
tion, deployment and use of automatic external defibrillators 
(AED) in communities around jhe state in an effort to reduce the 
numbers of deaths associated with sudden cardiac arrest. To be 
authorized to use on AED under this statute on individual or or
ganization needs to make specific notification of intent to estob
llsh a PAD program to the appropriate Regional Emergency 
Medical Services Council (REMSCO) ond the New Yori< Stcte De
portment of Health (DOH). The Policy Stctement covers original 
notlfkotlcn process incl~'ding a copy of form DOH-41 35 Notice 
of Intent to Provide PAD, reporting a PAD AED use, Regional 

EMS Council responsibilities and data collection requirements. 
06-04 BLS-FR SERVICE INfORMATION 

Provides guidance to the managers of agendes that provide 
BLS first response service to their community. While BLS-FR 
services are not defined or regulated by Public Health low, it 
is important that BLS-fR ogencies are integraled into the lo
cal EMS systems. Statement covers EMS system participation, 
eligibility for on Agency Code, opercrloncftssuas, defibrilla
tion as 0 Public Access Defibrillalion (PAD) provider and vehi
cle equipment requirements, 

06-05 NATIONAL INCIDENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
(NIMS): Homeland Security Presidential Directive #5 
(Februory 2003) makes NIMS training and compliance a re
quirement for ony entities wishing to receive Federal funds 
starting with Federai fiscal year 2007 which begins 
10/1/06. NIMS is an integrated system of uniform proc
esses, protocols, and procedures that all emergency respond
ers, at every level of government will use to conduct response 
actions. The Polley Statement covers, the effects on NYS's 
EMS system, training resources, steps to NIMS compliance ond 
a listof additional resources. 

06-06 EMS OPERATING CERTIFICATE APPLICATION 
(CON) PROCESS 
Describes the application ond consrder otlcn process, in accor
dance with Article 30 of the New York State Public Health 
Law (PHl), when applying for the following, 

A new ambulance or cdvcncec life support first response 
service operating certificate, 
A transfer of EMS service ownership, 
An expansion of operating territory, and/or 
A transition from a municipal declaration to permanent op
erating certificate Of the end of the two year initial oper
ating period. 

r
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Bits from Around the State and Beyond 

District 1 
Rockland County Legislator David 
Fried, Sprlng Volley nos been 

"L pushing for special legislotion that 

- would reimburse many of Rock
land's emergency volunteers for 
up to $1,000 a year in sales 
taxes on purchases made within 

the county. The county legislorure approved the proposol 
April 18 for emergency service volunteers - firefighters, 

emergency medical workers end auxiliary police - who have 
given at least three continuous years of service. They would 
be responsible for saving their soles receipts to make reim
bursement claims to the county for up to $1,000 paid out in 
sales fox at year's end. How far the proposal gets is any
one's guess as very few such provisions octuolly get passed 
into law. Rockland County Executive C. Scott Vanderhoef has 
declined to support the proposal citing issues with handling 
the volume of individual sales receipts as well as the county 
having to rely on its sates tcx for about 74% of its revenue. 

He returned the blll to the County legislature neither signed 
nor vetoed. With the bill officially passed the proposal next 
gets sent to the state. To implement the progrom would re
quire the State legislature to give Rockland home rule to 

waive its portion of the soles tux. 

Ramapo, Rockland County 
The Town announced In late February plans to install Opticom 
traffic preemption devices on 12 traffic lights along Route 
59 from Suffern to Spring Valley and some intersections 
along Route 306, before expondlnq the program throughout 
the town and to the town's five ambulance companies. Hill. 
crest and Monsey Fire Departments' trucks and chief's vehi
cles would be the first to benefit from the equipment. The 

town expects to spend about $100,000 on the initial phose. 
It was hoped that the contract would go out to bid by April 1 
with Installation of the equipment a few weeks later, Fire 
depcrfments ill New City, Nanuet and Pearl River have been 
using the system for years. 

A Ramapo developer may give volunteers condo preference. 
The developer of a proposed 262 unit, 50 acre, mixed-use 
complex off Route J7 has indicated to the Ramapo Town 
Boord that it is considering the project that preference might 
given to volunteer firefighters and EMS workers. One of the 
reasons often put forth for the declining numbers of volun
teers is the high price of housing in the area. The offer has 
drown mixed reactions as the still to be determined offering 

of various sized condos would be at market-rote prices and 
not be discounted for volunteer applicants. There are also 
local concerns about overdevelopment and increasing con

gestion tn the area. 

Rockland Hatzalah, based at 19 Grove Street in Monsey, is 

planning to build a garage and parking lot at Grandview 
Avenue (Route 80) and Route 306 to house two ambulances 
and improve its service to the villoges of Monsey and New 

Square. The one-floor, 2,475-square·foot garage would be 
built on a l-acre lot that was previously the srte of a one
family home. The 30-year-old ambulance company pur
chased the site a few years ago and the house was recently 
torn down in cmtlclpctlcn of the new garage. The Rockland 
division has five ambulances, 73 volunteers, 10 dispatchers 
and claims a 2.6 minute response time. 

Orangeburg, Rockland County, hod a ribbon cutting ceremony 
on Saturday 7/8 at 184 Blaisdell Rood markIng the culmina
tion of a long awaited plan to provide affordable below 
market rate rental housing for emergern:y service personnel in 
Orangetown. The initiative was made possible with a 
$305,000 county community development grant, $25,000 
from the town, in-kind donations hom local businesses and 
"sweat equity" from the volunteers. Orangetown purchased 
384 acres from NYS in 2003 for $7 million and the homes on 
Blaisdell, which were vacant for more than 10 years were 

part of the deal. Ranging in size from 2,700 to 3,400 squad 
feet, all require extensive work including roof repairs, win
dows, electricity, floors and plumbing. 67 applicants have 
been forwarded by VACs & VFDs to the Orangetown Volun
teer Emergency Services Coalition for consideration for the 
housing. 

District S 
St. Anthony Community Hospital, Warwick, Orange County 
applied to' Hudson Valley REMAC to be a Medical Control 
Facility. In January 2006 HVREMAC approved the applica
tion as being complete. A site inspection visit was to be 
scheduled for members of REMSCO and REMAC. The hospital 
also apparently interacts with New Jersey EMS agencies. 

New Windsor Volunteer Ambulance Corps, Orange County, is 
bad< in service as of February 2006 after an inspection by 
the NYS DOH which found everything in order. The squad 
was effectively shut down by the former Town Supervisor in 
February 2003 when he the ambulance corps locked out of its 
town-owned quarters with squad owned vehicles and equip

ment inside. A federal iudge later ruled that he had acted 

illegally. A paid commercial service had been handling celts 
in the town over a three year period 

Newburgh Town Board, Orange County, voted on 2/6/06 to 
provide a token property tcx e...emption for ambulance and 

fire volunteers with at least 5 yeors of service. For many it 
w1l1 amount to only $15.00 a year. 

District 6 
Liberty (Town of) VAe, Sullivan COlJr'lty, was/is In a dispute 

(Co,mnued (.IXPCJg~ II) 

po
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with Catskills Regional Medical Center (CRMC) over patient 
transports from the hospital. In October 2004 CRMC signed 
a preferred provider agreement with Mobile ME<dk calling 

for It to be contacted first in the event of a transport, unless it 
was unavailable or a patient expressed a desire for another 
provider. Liberty VAC experienced a decline in transport 
requests and erected a written di~chorge preference form 
for potients to s'gn which requested its services upon their 
discharge. CRMC lnblolly honored the forms but subse

quently required verbal confirmation maIntaining the condi
tions of the initial signature were Inherently coercive. A tem
porary restraining order against CRMC was granted which 
was reversed 6/8/06. The court found that the squad foiled 
to demonstrate a likelihood of success on the merits of file 

case in that it had not demonstrated that the signed transport 
request hod adequote ccnstdercrtcn to constiMe a valid con

tract, and therefore, there was no showing that CRMC pro
cured a breach of this contract to intentionally harm the 
squad. 

District 7 
East Hampton Village Ambulance, Svffolk County, has re


ceived the necessary approvals to upgrade the:r level of
 
service from EMT-CC to EMf-P.
 

Suffolk County DOH, Division of EMS is working with Medical 
Control Staff and Medtronic Phvslo-Coetrol technical staff to 
install a 12 lead EKG receiving station at Svffolk medical 
Control, Contacts to Medical Control have increased from 
19,151 to 20,247 in the lost two years. A letter has gone 
out fa cQlll1ty squads indicating that the Combitube will be 
reintroduced to the sysfem as a bock-up airway if unable to 
ventilate 0 patient in ccrdloc arrest. A targeted Advanced 
Airway/Difficult Alrwoy training doss will be required. Dlvl 
sian staff met with representatives from vcrlcus sectors to 
review and evaluate various electronic PCR systems. Ele
ments were identified by wch sector for lf1clvsion in 0 Re
quest for Proposal (RFP) which Is nearing completion. 

Ocean Beech Volunteer Fire Deportment, Suffolk County, 
was approved by Suffolk REMSCO to expand it's ambulance 
service" operatinij territory to indude neighboring Fire Island 

commu~rties of Ocean Bay Park and Point O'Woods. 

Fair Harbor vcrcnteer Fire Deportment, Suffolk County, was 

approved fa provide ambulance service by Suffolk REMSCO, 
The department along with Ocean Beach VFD will provide 
ambulance service on Fire Island, off long Island's south 
shore. Two other VFDs in Kismet and Saltaire prcvlde fire 
and rescue services to tt-etr communities on the Island. 

Suffolk County R~glonal ccr dloc arrest data for 2001 to 
2005 indicates a survival rate of 2.1~;' but more recent data 
for the 2004 to June 2005 period reflects a survival rate of 

Summer IHue 

1.1 % to 1.9% (range due to Incomplete follow-up). An edu
ccrtcnot campaign focusing 00 CPR technique 10corporatillQ 
the new 2005 guidelines is planned for 2006. Police officers 

will also be targeted for training. 
Suffolk Couoty REMAC has opted not to authorize 

glucometer use by BlS personnel stating that "the program 
was done by the Albany fire Deportment lI'1der a tiered re

sponse structure Whereby EMTs would use a glucometer know
ing tbot an ALS ambulance was guaranteed to respond to 
provide AlS care. In the absence of that guarantee locally, 
there are no plans for the REMAC to authorize this procedure 
for BLS prevtders". 

County Executive Steve Levy has apparently ecsed 
his position on the county's purchase of medlvoc helicopters. 
He hod been willing to allow rile purchase of one new Eoro

copter EC-145 to replace a pair of trouble prone McDonnell 
Douglas MD~902 models but had been steadfast in holding 
that the county could only offord one new chopper and would 
have to rely on It, one of the MD-902 units, two smeller Euro
copter A~Stor choppers C1nd a commitment from Nassau 
Coonty for backup when needed. However, in February The 
Independent Newspaper indicated that levy's deputy is now 
saying that the executive branch wants to buy one EC-1.<15 
now cnd ensure if's reliable before lnvestlnq in a second. Any 
new pur-chose would not be delivered until after the summer 
tourist season with its heavy traffic and dogged roods is past. 
To house the new EC-145 a new hangar Is being built ot 
Gabreski Airport in Westhampton. 

Gordon Heights Fire District, Suffolk County, may be dissolved 
if a group of residents have their way. The area is a small, 
predominantly black neighborhood nestled between Coram, 
Middle Island end Yaphank. The volunteer fire department, 
which protects fewer than 900 homes, has a $1.48 million an

nual budget, a fleet of 20 vehicles including two BLS crsbu
lances and three secretaries, In 2004 it answered 119 fire 
calls and 504 other emergency cells. Average fire tax bills 
of $1,344 ore l1em)y four times higher than one neighboring 
district and one resident reports paying $2,070.78 in 2005. 
200 signotures - more thao half the amount needed - hove 
been gathered and rile petltlcn will be presented to Brook
haven Town for public hearings and a possible town board 
vote on the district's fate. 

District 10 
Deansboro VFD, Oneida County, has downgroded from 
AEMT-CC to a BlS level first responder service. 

Dewitt Pollee Deportment, Onondaga Counfy, has added 
paramedics to its Tac Unit Two firefighters/paramedics from 
the DeWitt Fire Deportment completed c special tcctlcol 
medical training course to work on the police team on high 

hazard assignments such as hostage situations, high risk war
rant arrests, drug raids, etc. The medics will treat any team 

(Conrinued,,~page 14) 
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Long Island Volunteer Hall of Fame 
Working with New York State Parks Commissioner (c)(3) documents or letters of acknowledgement. 

Bernadene Castro, the long lslcnd Volunteer Hall of Fame • Nominee must have been a resident of Nassau or Suffolk 
now has a permanent home at Bethpage State, Park (host of County at the time the organization was founded. 

the U.S. Open 2002 and 2009) in farmingdale, Nassau • The organization must still have an cctlve 'Volunteer bose. 
County. To commemorate inductees, benches with inscribed • A person- may be nominated multiple times if involved in 
plaques were installed at the Carlyle on the Green clubhouse the foonding of more than one not-for-profit organization. 

grounds and Blue, Green, and Yellow golf course tees. However, Hall of fame status can be attained only once. 

There is category for Emergency Services which includes ,. This honor may be awarded posthumously. 

fire services, auxiliary police, neighborhood patrols, EMT or • The lifetime Achievement Award in Volunteerlsm will be 
ganizations, hotlines/crisis intervention services and relief ef aworded to 0 unique Long Islander who has made a sig

forts. Emergency service personnel may also qualify under nHicont impact on the lives of others through a lifetime 

other categories such as youth education, career assistance, commitment to community service and philan!hrapy. Nomi
continuing education, etc. Eligibility criteria, nee does not have to be a founder of a not-for-profit or

•	 Any individual who, acting as a volunteer, founded or ganization. 
jointly founded a not-far-profit organization on long !s Corporate and foundation underwriting for the lOO9 Is
land thot is at least 10 years old and still viable. This in land Volunteer Hall of Fame has been provided by Rauch 
cludes 10<;01 cheerers of notional or international crccnlzo foundation ond Verizon. for more information about the Hall 
tions, Paid professionals are excluded. of Fame and the ncmtoctton process contact the Long Island 

•	 Nominee must be the acknowledged founder of the or Volunteer Center at (516) 564-5482 or go to the web site ct 
ganization with documentation to verify, e.g, name on 501 www.li.Volunteerholloffame.org. 

NHTSA's EMS Division Elevates its Stature 
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration National EMS EducatIon Agendo for the future, A Systems Ap

(NHTSA) announced on february 8, 2006 the creation of a proach, the National Research Agenda and the National EMS 
national Office of Emergency Medical Services (EMS). The Information System, demonstrate NHTSA's ongoing commitment 
office will work in close coordination with its federal partners to the emergency medical services community. The notional 
to serve the emergency medical servlces community. EMS office will continue its mission to reduce death and dis
NHTSA, and its predecessor agency, has supported national ability by prOViding leadership and coordination of compre
Emergency Medico! Services systems development since hensive, evidence-based emergency medical services and 
1966. Numerous programs and products, including the EMS 9-1-1 systems. 
Agenda for the Future, the Next Generation 9- 1-1 Initlatl'Ve, 

Paramedic Buff to Burnt by George Steffensen, Published 2005 
This newly published book was written by a NY metro the streets of New York City taking you from simple sick jobs 

area paramedic with over 17 yeors of experience. Author to major disasters including the World Trade Center. The 
George Steffensen has been a recipient of 0 Medal of Valor cover carries a warning thot graphic color trauma photos ore 
from the City of New York, Westchester Paramedic of the included. 
year 1995 and P.B.A award from the New Castle Police De To order the book direct from the author go to the web 
portment in 1995 as well as numerous lifesaving awards end site at www.paramedicbufftoburnt.com. Cost is $16.00. It is 
letters of commendation. His book tells stories straight from also cvcllcble on www.cmczcn.corn. 

"Bla(k Flies" EMT Novel May be Made Into~F.;,M;,;o,;;,v.;,;,;ie;....	 ..." 
Paramount Pictures is reported by Variety to hove ac

quired the unpublished Shannon Burke ncvelt'Block flies," Dar

ren Aronohkywhich revolves around a yoong man who becomes 
an emergency medical technician in Harlem, a temporary stop 
before he enters medica! school. There, he experiences 0 

range of crises and stressful mlsodventures, including a mentor 
who has been numbed to the point that he makes a wrong deci
sion In a life-and-death situation. Burke Is a former EMT in Har
lem whose experiences previously formed her novel 

"Safelight.". If the project proceeds it would be least two years 
before a completed movle hits the screens. 
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Air Ambulance Operations in New York State 

Air medical services in New York are covered by Article 
30 of the NYS Health Law and are subject to regulations is· 
sued by the NYS Department of Health Bureau of EMS. A re

cently issued EMS Policy Statement covering air medical proto
cols ond ·credentialing of personnel establlshed that the Re
gional EMS Council where the agency is headquartered has 

primary responsibility for oversight but other Regional Councils 
have the opportunity for input. Helicopters ond fixed wing 
aircraft approved for EMS use carry the same DOH Certifica
tion sticker seen on ground ambulances. 

There are olso a number of non-EMS agencies in the state 
that operate helicopters that are made available for medical 
emergencies. The NYPD is one of these and operates two air

sea rescue helicopters, four AgustaWesflcmd A 119 Koala cop
ters plus a 7th umarked super high tech Bell 412 anti-terrorism 
unit from a base at Floyd Bennett Field in Brooklyn. Ground 
ambulance FDNY EMS personnel accompany any patients 
transported. 

The maior EMS air ambulance services are: 
Albany Med Fllght/lifeNet of New York started operations in 
1996 as Albany Med Flight and is based at Albany Medical 
Center (Ufe Net 7-1) with a Eurocopter EC-135. In October of 
2003, lifeNet of New York opened a second base in Rome, 
Oneida County beginning with a Twin-star helicopter and has 
since switched to an A-star helkopter. 

Mercy Flight operates three helicopters from bases in Buf
falo in Erie County, Batavia in Genesee County and Olean ill 
Cattaraugus County that serve western New York, northern 
Pennsylvania and southern Ontario, Canada. 

Mercy Flight Central operates 3 helicopters and serves 
central New York from bases at Canandaigua (south east of 
Rochester) and Marcellus (south west of Syracuse). Crew is pi 
lot, flight observer and flight medic. Mercy flight Central also 

operates an Aero Commander 690B available for fixed wing 
service throughout the eastern United States. www. 
mercyflightcentral.org 

Nassau County Police Department Marine/Aviation Bureau 
operates three helicopters. 

New York State Police operates five aviation bases stra
tegically located to provide maximum 
coverage with available assets: 
· Albany International Airport, Albany (Lifeguard 12, a Bell 
22UT) 
• Adirondack Regional Airport, Saranac lake 
· Hancock International Airport, Syracuse (Lifeguard 16. a Bell 
407) -staffed by paramedics from North Area Volunteer Arn, 
bulance Corps (NAVAC) 
· Stewart International Airport, Newburgh (lifeguard 17 and 

Lifeguard 18)
 
. Genesee County Airport, Batavia
 

All stations are staffed to provide Medevac, low enforce
ment and search and rescue services. The Albany and Saranac 

Lake units can also provide fire suppression and support for 
Department of Environmental Conservation missions. 

Onondaga County Sheriff Air 1 in Warners. Missions con
sist of law enforcement, search and rescue and EMS. The LJ(Iit 
has one chief pilot, five pilot/deputies, three flight observer! 
deputies, end Is often staffed by a volunteer flight paramedic 

who assists on Medevac missions and at accident scenes. 
STARfliGHT operates two helicopters and primarily cov

ers Cl 75 mile radius of Jamestown. STARFLIGHT is bosed at 
WCA Hospital In Jamestown (western New York) and has a 

crew of four - two pilots from the Chautauqua County Sheriffs 
Office and a medic and nurse from WCA Services Corpora
tion. STARfLiGHT started operations In 1986. 

STAT FLIGHT from the Westchester County Medical Center 
has a base in Valhalla, Westchester County for AIR-' (also 
called life Net 7-3) and Wallkill, Oronge County for AIR-2 
(also called Ufe Net 7-4). STAT, short for stabilization, trent
ment and transport. 

STAT MedEvac serves Broome, Cayuga, Chemung, Che
nango, Cortland, Livingston, Monroe, Schuyler, Seneca, Steu
ben, Tioga, Tompkins and Yates Counties in New York from 0 

base at Noyes Memorial Hospital, Dansville, Livingston County 

that opened 4/1/06. STAT MedEvac's parent organization is 
the Center for Emergency Medicine, a six hospital consortium 

in Pittsburg, PA, that provides air medlcol trcnsport of criti 
cally 111 or injured patients throughout the world. The opera
tion has 18 helicopters, 3 fixed wing ctrcrcft, over 280 per

sonnel and responds on over 8,000 missions annually. Rotor 
wing craft are staffed with a pilot, flight nurse and flight 
paramedic. To schedule a tour of the base or on observer 
shift contact Kathi Hinrichsen at (814) 947-3047 or khinrich
sen@statmedevac.com. 
Suffolk County Police Department operates three helicopters 
from Long Island 1~lip-MacArthur Airport In Ronkonkoma and a 
fourth helicopter is based on the eastern end of Long Island. 

The crew on SCPO helicopters is pilot, co-pilot and flight 
medic. The pilot and co-pilot are police officers and the medic 
is from Stony Brook University Hospital. The SCPD performs 
around 700 medevcc missions per year. Other missions consist 

of search and rescue, criminal searches and other law enforce
ment missions. 
Quik Flight operates a twin engIne Piper Cheyenne-l turbo
prop fixed wing aircraft with a top speed of 260 miles per 
hour. Quik flight is based at Albany International Airport. 

Park Ridge Hospital in Fletcher, North Carolina Offers a Fast Service Guarantee 
With a 15,000 square foot Emergency Department ex ttenr's choice of first-run movie tickets or restaurant gift cer

ccnsrcn completed in January 2005, Pork Ridge Hospital be tificates worth $20. In addition, it set up a separate work 
gan offering a guaranteed door-to-room wait time of 20 area and lounge for EMS staff. We'd like to know of any 
minutes or less. Fcllure to meet that goal results in the pc- similar fast service guarantee by a New York hospital. 

•
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member, suspect or civilian injured or III during on incident until 

they can be turned over to EMS. DeWitt Rotary provided 
$1,600 to provide vests, helmets and tools rhemecrcs will 
need when called out. DfD is a combination deportment with 

a paid staff of 1 chief, 1 captain, 3 lieutenants, 7 firefighter/ 
poramedics and 3 caretakers and 40 active volunteers. 

Fleischmanns Hatzalah, Delaware County, opparently coer
ctes a summer ambulance service covering a Satmar boys' 

camp, two bungalow colonies and Oppenhiemer's Regis Hotel. 
They have about a half dozen members and rent one ambu

lance for the secsorr. 

He-cor's Ferry Student Volunteer Ambulance Service at SUNY 
Binghamton University, Broome County, recently placed a ni
trous oxide pain management system on its two ambulances. 
The squad also operates two AlS fly cars, c 2005 John Deere 
Gator and a 2005 Special Operations Trailer as a transporter 
for the gator and an event First Aid Stand. The squad re
sponds to over six hundred calls a year, which for the most 
part occur in an 8 month period of time. At the Notional Col
legiate EMS Foundation conference In February, Hcrpce's 
Ferry was named Collegiate EMS Organization of the Year. 

Hudson Valley REMSCO is reporting a falJ1ng number of AlS 

providers in the region which covers Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, 
Rockland, Sullivan and Ulster counties. There are currently 
522 active AlS providers. In 2005 there were 73 credenti
aled but 82 had their credentials discontinued. 35 were volun
teer surrenders, 30 were revoked and 17 were discontinued 
for non-compliance with CME requirements. In 2004 there 
were 103 credentialed and 105 discontinued. 22 were volun
teer surrenders, 50 were revoked and 33 were discontinued 
for non-compliance with eME requirements. At the March 
REMAC meeting there was a discussion on the region's eME 
requirements and it was not felt that these were resulting in a 
loss of providers - bot rather reimbursement issues were a ma
jor factor in provlder attrition. 

New York State Preparedness Training Center at Oneida 
County Airport will complete Phase I of its construction on June 
16th, end is set to begin training in mid-2006. It will house 

clcssrccm and administrotion space, research and develop
ment facilities and space for operational training, There wi1l 
be several area partnerships, including one with the Utica Fire 
Deportment to provide hazardous materials and technical res
cue training. 

Utica Fire Department, Oneida County, entered into providing 
EMS ambulance service in 2005. In February 2006 city offi
cials said the service is making money six months after it be
gan and for the period that ended Jon. 31 the deportment 

collected almost $355,000 from the venture with funds from 
Medicare and Medicaid claims stlll to come. With prospects 
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good, the UFD clcns to purchase another new ambulance to 

add to the three It bought In 2005. Other stcrfes In the local 
media, however, indicate a 1/3 increase in city overtime in 
2005 to a total of $1.7 million mainly driven by the new am

bulance service ond vacancies in UfO. While city cfflclo's say 
they're pleased with the decision to enter the transport cmbu
lance business, Kunkel Ambulance Service, the family run com
pany that formerly handled the emergency cells, has seen its 
revenues plummet and has had to loy off people, 
Broome Volunteer Emergency Squad, Broome County, was In
volved in a fctcl ambulance-car col1lsion on Thursday January 
26,2006. The accident took place on Route 12A in Town of 

Chenango shortly after 2:00 AM while the two person ambu
lance crew was responding to a report of on overturned NYS 
DOT snow plow in the Town of Colesville. News reports lndl
cote the 38 year old male driver of a 1994 Pontiac Grand 
Am pulled into the roadway from the parking lot of a bar end 
his cor was struck at the driver's side door frame. The driver 
was pronounced dead at the scene. Both ambulance crew 
members suffered minor injuries and were treated and re
Iec::sed from on creel hospital. 
Onondaga County tax assessors are focing questions about 
determining eligibility for a 10% property tcx exemption for 
fire and ambulance volunteers under a newly enacted law. 
Volunteers hove to have 5 years of service to qualify and 
those with 20 years service have a lifetime exemption. How
ever, how active does a person have to be to qualify? If a 
husband end wife volunteer do they get CI 20% tax exemp
tion? What about their children who volunteer? If a person 
leaves one agency and joins another is the time combined? 
What cbout new residents with prior service outside the 
county? Cicero's assessor who has to deal with 5 fire depart
ments and 1 ambulance squad Is leaving it up to Individual 
agencies to say who is a volunteer qualified for the exemp
tion. Other assessors may handle determinations differently. 

Volunteer Fire Company of Western in Westernville, Oneida 

County is upgrading its first responders from BlS to AlS level. 

Hudson-Mohawk Regional EMS Council has 0 new Executive 
Director, Richard Brandt took over the lost week of March. 

Gene Meadows previously held the position. 

Alfred University Rescue Squad, Allegany County, has been 
approved as a Public Access Defibrillation agency. 

Schenectcdv County Leqlslc ture has established a sub
committee to address the needs of volunteer firefighters 
and ambulance service volunteers. legislator Kent 
Gray, who was appointed to head the subcommittee, 

said "Our intention here is to focus on what we con do 
as a legislature to help fire and ambulance company 
members with their needs. This new committee will make 

sure issues important to them are given the legislative 

(Conrlnued on page 151 
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attention they deserve." Gray soid thct he will work 
closely with fire companies and ambulance corps 
throughout the county as well as the Schenecto dy Fire 

Advisory Board. 

Corning, Steuben County, is hiring a consultant for $20,000 to 
determine if the city could provide municipal ambulance serv
ice through its fire department for less than the $43,000 an
nual fee that it pays commercial provider Rural/Metro. Com
ing FD currently is a non-transporting BLS First Responder serv

ice while Rural/Metro provides AL$ level cmbclcnce service. 
Corning's new mayor cited that Rural/Metro pays other mu
nicipalities for the right to provide service and indicated that 
Buffalo receives more thon $400,000 annually from the com

pany. Rural/Metro has hod connects with the city for 40 
years and handles more that 2,000 calls in the city each year 
with about 1,200 of the total being emergendes. The current 
contract runs through the end of 2007. 

Finger Lakes REMSCQ's Training and Education Committee has 
pvt together a CME on Spinal Immobilization for Certified First 
Responders (CFRs). Several years ago the NYS DOH Bureau 

of Emergency Medical Services revised the CFR Program re
moving several skills including spinal immobilization. Many fire 
based First Responder Agencies removed backboards from 
their apparatus because they could not use them. After sur
veying agency Medical Directors in Ontario, Seneca, Wayne 
and Yates Cocottes it was felt there was a need In the region 

for CFRs to be cbte to place a patient on a long spine board 
during various times, especially during severe weather condi
tions, etc. Finger lakes REMAC assisted in developing aCME 
for Long Spine Boord Immobilization for the Supine and Stand

ing Patient that was approved locally, regionally and by the 
state. Upon completion of the CME each student will receive a 
certifkate and skill sheet indkating that they hove successfully 
completed the program. The student must then take that cer
tifkate and skill sheet bock to their organization and medical 
director to be able to perform these skills while on EMS calls 
for their organizations. Those CFR providers who do not at
tend the CME will not be allowed to perform the skill. 

District 12 
Nassau }':ounty Police EMS Bureau had a bad afternoon on 

Sunday 'May 21, 2006. In Garden City on ambulance was hit 
by on unmarked NCPD vehicle resulting in the police officer 
having to be extricated from his car by responding firefight

ers. Another NCPD ambulance responding to 'ltle occident col
lided with a marked NCPD vehicle on Jericho Turnpike in 
nearby Mineola sending both vehicles into the front of a pub. 

Two cmbulonces were damaged in collisions on Monday Jonu

ary 30, 2006 at service facility in Gorden CIty Park. A serv
ice technician wos backing a 2002 Wheeled Coach owned by 
Huntington Community FAS onto Jericho Turnpike when it was 
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struck by a jeep. The jeep then struck a Medtech with only 

about 4,000 miles owned by North Shore/llJ. Both ambu
lances were heavily damaged. The driver of the jeep suf
fered injuries and was transported to a hospital. 

Point lookout-Lido VFD, Nassou County, reportedly informed 

county officials that it would not provide EMS ambulance serv
ice to beaches on the east end of Long Beach Island. The rea
son given was the burden of serving the 68% of the district 
that Is not in its tax bose and generates 40% of its 600 annual 
fire end crnbulcnce runs. Year round residents number 5,000 
but during peak summer surf days there could be 60,000 visi

tors to marinas, beaches and a golf course wIth up to nine 
beach calls a day. Coverage had been in effect for the last 
10 years after the county funded on ambulance for the de
partment. If a new agreement Is not worked out a Nassau 
County Police Deportment ombulance may have to be sta
tioned In the area. 

Adelphi University, Nassau County, has received a generous 
donation from Jonathon B. Kohan, Chief of the Atlantic Beach 
Plre-Rescue and a Vice President in the Real Estate Capitol 
Markets Group at Wachovla Securities to create a 9/11 Me

morial Endowment Scholarship In memory of and tribute to 
those In the fire servtce who gave their lives in the line of duty 
on 9/1 1101. The scholarship will be offered for the first time 
in fall 2006 and will be given once a year to a student in 
Adelphi's Emergency Manogement Graduate Certificate Pro
gram who has completed nine credits, earned a 3.0 grade 
point overage, and has a commendable community service re
cord. Redplents must live in Nassau or Suffolk County and 
preference will be given to fire service personnel serving In 

Nassau or Suffolk Counties or the five boroughs of NYC. 

New York State Volunteer Fireman's Parade & Drill Team 
Captain's Association has changed its web site name from 
www.fdraclng.com to a more politicolly correct www. 
nysdrtllteoms.com. The site has information on both motorized 
and "old fashioned" drills being held on Long Island and in the 
northern and western parts of the state. Parade information, 
mainly for Long Island, is also listed. 

District 14 
Scho-Wright Ambulance Service, Schoharie County, will be 
breaking ground In July for a new bUilding. They also plan to 

purchase a new ambulance. 

District 16 
Brockport Volunteer FIre Department, Monroe County, elected 
its first EMS Battalion Chief to improve the quality of service 

and communication within the department. Jim Tcole, 33, for
merly Brockport's EMS captain, assumed the new position Janu

ary 1, 2006. With the deportment receiving more than 2,000 
fire ond ambulance calls, the majority of which are medical 

(Continued onpage 16.1 
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emergencies, officials believed a bottalion chief WOi neces
sary. The ambulance squad or the Brockport Emergency Relief 
Squad Ambulance Corps was incorporated In 1962 when the 

deportment took over the EMS for the community and has some 
seventy volunteers that staff two Type III ombulances and a 
BlS fly car. 

Distrld 20 
Community Emergency Corps, Ballston Spa, Saratoga County, 
marked the remodeling and expansion of their headquarters 
with a ceremony on Saturday June 3, 2006. The $400,000 
project included provision for three bunk rooms, a day room 
with TVand chairs and a handicapped accessible bathroom. 
Funding came from grants and donations. The squad has 22 
volunteers and 25 paid employees and handles about 1,800 
calls a year on a $200,000 annual operating budget. 

Livonia Town Boord, Livingston County is moving along with 
setting up an Ambulance Dlstrlct to allow revenue recovery 
through third party billing for ambulance service. EMT-P level 
EMS service has been provided by the Livonia Fire Department 
but the N'f General Municipal Low Section 209 prohibits fire 
departments or fire districts from charging for ambulance 
services. The Livonia Joint Fire District Commissioners saw the 
need for ttle continued provision of nigh quality pre-hospital 
care and the opportunity of securing alternate sources of reve
nue and began the process for a change in 2004. Following 
on 0 public hearing In February, the Town Board appointed 
five ambulance commissioners. Ambulance commissioner terms 
will become elected positions once the initial appointments ex

pire. 

Northeast Advance Life Support, llC based In Troy, Rens
selaer County has applied to Hudson-Mohawk REMSCO for an 
AlS First Response Certificate of Need for the county. The 
company web site indlcotes " ...Recognizing a dire need in the 
volunteer systems to overcome staffing and training problems, 
NEAl$ was founded to help the volunteers fulfill their mandate 
to provide the best service possible to their communities. At 
the some time, the NEALS partners understand that volunteers 
are intensely proud and valuable members of the EMS system. 
Unlike a commercial ambulance service, NEAlS was formed 

not wi~the intention of taking over volunteer agencies, but 
with the aim of supporting them and aiding them in providing 
the most advanced core possible at reasonable cost." 

District 30 
POuGHKEEPSIE (TOWN OF), Dutchess County has signed with 
Mobrle Life Support Services, replacing Alama Ambulance for 

coverage of the New Hamburg area effective 7/31/06. Mo
bile Life wil! be paid an annual fee of about $24,000 through 
the end of 2007. It has a staff of 280 operating from 15 sta

tions in Dutchess, Orange and Ulster Counties providing prl
mary coverage and/or AL$ and backup coverage for volun-
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reer services. 

CONNECTICUT 
Greenwich Hospital in Connedicut IS seeing more ambulances 
coming from Westchester since the closing of United Hospital 

in Port Chester, NY in Feburary 2005. Greenwich ER staffilltil 
rose from 55 to 69 to handle increased visits which went from 
31,000 in 2004 to 37,000 in 2005, NY Medicaid revenue is 
up but so are bod debts. White Plains Hospital has also seen 
on increase from 41,000 to 45,000 ER visits and has added 
stoff. Westchester ambulance services are affected with 
longer coil times and lncrecsed fuel costs. Port Chester-Rye

Rye Brook EMS bought a new ambulance and added another 

day shift to cope with the change. 

MORE NEWS 
Audits are being done of EMT training centers. It was re
ported in the minutes of one REMSCO [not NYC's) that a sur
prise visit was mode on a practicol exam in New York City 
and it was found that CPR manikins were being used for pa
tient assessment as well as other problems. A comment indio 

cated that if the visit hod been mode at the beginning of the 
exam rather than the end the session might have been shut 

down. 

12 lead training for basic EMTs continues to be discussed. 
Some feel it would enable hospital personnel to get a jump on 
readiness to receive and treat the incoming cardiac patient. 
There is concern about funding for the capability as it would 
involve a significant capitol cost for 12 lead monitors as well 
as Initial and ongoing training expenses for agencies plus 
training centers. 

Jdling ambulances outside emergency departments (EDs) are a 
problem at many hospitals around the state. Extreme cold 
weather seems to increase the problem as shutting down the 
vehicles con make them hard to start and also expose medica
tions to tempercture extremes. It is not uncommon to see a 
holf dozen ambulances ot on ED these days os the crews deal 
with trying to get their pctlents triaged, find an empty 

stretcher and complete paperwork. Ambulance agencies ore 
never ccntocted while the ED entrance and parking area is in 
the design stage where suggestions could be incorporated to 
minimize the problem. These measures might include air cur

tains at the entrance, double door entrances, shorelines to 
maintain heaters, sheltered lJnloading areas, ventilation intakes 
located away from likely parking areas and so on. 

Medication Reconciliotfon is (I new term showing up, While the 
PCR has a space to list a patient's medlccttcns there is concern 
that the list may be incomplete. EMS personnel are being en

couraged by some regions to collect the actual pill bottles and 
bring them to the hospital with the patient. Treating physicians 

would have a more definitive ideo what medications the po

rCominued on pag;: 1'1 
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Like hospitals everywhere, the emergency receiving hos
pltcts In Monroe County were seeing their Emergency Depart
ments become waiting areas for patient admitting. Steps 
were token which are resulting In better and foster handling 
of patients. In the January to March 2005 quarter ED were 
on diversion 31% of the time but during January to March 
2006 the number hod fallen to 9%. Actions token or planned 
include, 
Pork Ridge Hospital 

ED beds increased from 22 to 30.
 
A new 28 bed unit is being constructed to hold people
 
from the ED who are awaiting test results.
 
Ambulance crews have been asked to coli en route on
 
every case so patients can be triaged over the phone.
 
As EMTs bring their pctlents through tile ED doors they
 
can consult a monitor listing ambulance units and the
 
rooms where patients should be token.
 

Rochester General
 
ED has been split into two identical but smaller ED to
 
make workloads more manageable.
 
Hcspitcltsr program hos been expanded - these ore
 
acute core doctors who work in the hospitol 24 hours a
 

day to get patients their test 
results and get them home no metter what time of doy it 
I,. 
Monthly report is generated covering how long it took 
each doctor or nurse prccucner's patient to go from be
ing assessed in the ED to being formally admitted to the 
hospital to await a bed. Good Is two hours or less. 
New ED is in the planning stage with completion sometime 
in next two years. The number of beds will increase from 
65 to 9l. 

Highland Hospltel 
New ED is in the planning stage with completion sometime 
in next two years. 
A system change was also implemented during mid 2005 

when Monroe County clarifIed how and when hospitals could 
put themselves on diversion. It is no longer iust based on wait 
times but can include how many beds are available and what 
kind of patients wore woiting. EMS providers and the public 
con also view how busy each county hospital Is by going to 
the web site ct 
http,//www.monroecounty,gov/hdlvstat/facility-imormation
stctlc.html where each hospital's AlS, BLS, Lower level 

Auto Accident No-Fault Personal Injury Litigation Down in NYS
 
The number of motor vehicle personal injury lawsuits has 

shrunk 13% stotewlde and almost 40% on Long Island In the 
post decade. According to 0 recent NEWSDAY article, 
•	 Cars with newer air bogs, trccttcn control, anti-lock brokes 

have gotten safer 

• The people who are contacting lawyers have hod lesser 
injuries and many are being turned away because they 
weren't hurt severely enough to quaHfy under the no-fault 
lew 

•	 New York State in 1984 possed a low requiring cl! occu
pants older than' 6 to wear seat belts. Last veor, 82 per. 
cent of Americans reported using them, a historic high, 

• The expense of hiring experts to testify and the standards 
that expert testimony must meet to be admitted In court 
rises every year. It can cost $20,000 or $30,000 in alit-

Bit> from Around tJre State. (CondJUled from page 16) 
trents are taking and there might be a clue to some 
unmentioned medical condition. It is recogni-zed that potlent 
medications do occasionally disappear if not kept with other 
belongings and there are potentiol problems with pharmacy 
reimbursements but It is felt the benefits outweigh the rare 
problems. 

CHEMPACKs are stored around the state. Up to now the ap
proximately' B locations ccross the New York Stote have 
been a closely guarded secret - so secret thot some people 

that should know about them, their contents and how to access 
them had no information to do so. One of the pocks is at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital in Utica. The caches have been provided 

side expenses to sign up a case that's barely worth 
$20,000 or $30,000 in fees. 

•	 More cases are being decided through arbitration ond me
diation instead of in court. 

The article does not indicate there Is Clny movement out of 
the low profession. As more cors have air bogs, more law
suits will be filed when air bogs foil, experts sold. And there 
are dozens more untested innovations - both in auto safety 
and in other areas - that have yet to be challenged in the le
gal system. A low school dean commented "As the gemu! of 
America brlngs new products to the market, it also brings new 
risks to the market." A number of law firms have also redi
rected their efforts to corporate end real-estate litigation, 
areas that are bringing in lots of clients. 

by the federal government and they include medications such 
as vntlum, pre mixed outc-Jnlectors containing Atropine and 
svppltes to treat up to 2,000 people. There ore both hospital 
and EMS pocks. The contents are in large metal boxes with 
temperature and movement sensors that con alert the (enters 
for Disease Control In Atlanta, GA. Look for more information 
to be forthcoming on this resource. 

Wheeled Coach Franchise Acquired by Bob O'Nelt 
Speclclry Ambulance Sales located in Plainview, Nassau 

County has taken over the Wheeled Cooch deolership from 
Custom Rescue Vehicles & Equipment locoted in Floral Pork 
which was formerly operated by John sweet. Specialty will 

add Wheeled Coach to its PL Custom and MedTec lines. John 
Purcel will loin Specialty as a salesman. 
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Medicare Ambulance Fee Payments 
Effective January 1, 2006, Medicare will pay all ombu

renee claims under the "method 2" approach which only in
eludes the bose rote Clnd mileage. Other servi~s such as 
oxygen administration end supplies will be denied if billed 
separately. Ambulance services must toke a look at where 
their thfrd porty payments ore coming From (Medicare, Medi~ 

cctd, health insurance, no-fault, self pays, ere] and make a 
declslon if it makes sense to foetor in services and supplies 
into the base rote or bill them sepercrely. 

At the beginning of February there WaS a four day 
freeze on pending ambulance service claims while errors in 
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the Medicare fee schedule were corrected. It seems that 
when tMS provided carriers and billing companies with the 

2006 rates in December it had incorrectly applied the infla
tion update of 2.5% twtce and hod not reduced the regfonal 
fee schedule percentage for lost year's 60% level to this 
year's 40% level. Changes were implemented by Februory 
6, and payments were resumed but there remains the possi
bility that CMS mtry seek repayment of any overpayments. If 
this is done, supplement insurance payments and Medicare 
co-payments may be subject to rebilling, 

Payments ta Municipalities for Ambulance Service Rights Questioned
 
The Januory issue of JEMS' EMS INSIDER newsletter con

tained on article by Doug Wolfberg, Esq. of Page, Wolfberg 
& Wirth, LLC, a notional EMS industry Jaw firm, that calls into 
question the poyments called the "frcmchise fees" which ere 
being required by some municipalities as c condition of 
awarding exduslve rights to provide ambulance service wlthln 
their jurlsdtctlcn, A recent bid in New York reauired 0 

$350,000 franchise fee but this was topped by a second bid
der with an offer to pey $500,000 for the exclusive service 
rights. 

The issue stems from US Government regulations that pro
hibit giving or receiving anything of value in exchange for the 
referral of health care business reimbursable by Clny federal 

health care program such as Medicare, Medicare, Champus, 
etc. Post federal Office of Inspector General decisions have 
OKd reimbursement for legitimate dispatch and first re
~ponder costs but some municipalities are apparently going 
further in their efforts to bring in funds, Anything can be 
done lJntii someone complains. 

NYS Comptroller Opinion - City Ambulance Fees not to be Used to Generate
 
Revenue in Excess of Costs 

Opinion 2005·8 issued 1i /18!05 advise; that pursuant 
to General Municipal Law §122-b, c dty may not set fees for 
the provision of emergency medical transport services in on 
amount designed to t;;lenerote revenue in excess of the cost of 
providing such services with lt1e intent to use such revenue for 

general city purposes. 
Under section 122-b, cities may o<::quire, equip and 

supply motor vehicles suitable for such purposes, and may 
directly maintain and operate such vehicle with city personnel. 
Section J 22-b also authoriz:e~ ccntrccts with one or mer-e ot
ganizations to supply, stoff and equlp emergency medical 
service or ambulance vehicles ond authorizes cities to fix a 
schedule of fees or charges to be paid by persons requesting 
the useof lt1e services. However, a fee imposed for the pur
pose of generating revenue 10 offset the cost of general gov
ernmen1al services ccnstltvtes a fax and may not be Imposed 

by a municipality without express stctutory authority. While 

such olJthority has been provided for from tbe operetion of 
the water, gas or electric service no similar authority has 
been provided to earn a "fair return" from the operation of a 
municipal ambulance service and Use "prctlts" resultin~ there
from for general municipal purposes. 

In considering costs that are reasonably related to 

providing the ambulance service, 'the Comptroller believes 
that Q city may consider both direct and indirect costs, as well 
as current and future capital needs, in connection with the 
provision of the service. 

The full text of the Opinion is on the Internet at http:// 

www.osc.state.ny.us/legaIj2005/op2005.8.htrn Office of 
the Stete Comptroller opinions represent the views of the 
Comptroller at the time rendered. Past opinions may no 
longer represent those views if, among other things, there 
have been scbscqoent cccrt cases or stotutcrv omendments 
that bear on the issues discussed in the cprnton, 

VACs Again Eligible far Free Driver License Searches 
Bllls sponsored by NY Senator Fronk Podovon (Sn04) and spectlve ambulance drivers. Such records had been ovett

NY Assemblywoman Ann-Margaret Ccrrocce (A 11314) and 

supported by the NYSVA&RA have restored to VACs across 
the state the right to free drlver license checks from the NYS 
Department of Motcr Vehicles. 

Recently DMV ctflclcls tad determined thot independent 

VACs should not receive free copies of driving records of pro-

able. previously and continue to be so for "any public officer, 
board or body or volunteer fire company." 

Passage of 57704/A 11 31 4 amends Section 202 of the 
Vehicle ond Traffic law to prohibit d fee from being charged 

for driver record searches of potential volunteer ambulance 
drivers. 
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IS NYPD Behind Suspicious Visits and Questionable Inquiries? 
Over the past three years there have been several 

reports of people showing up at hospitals ~taiming to be 
investigators as well as ambulance services receiving in
quires on operations or the availability of used vehicles. 
The people involved disappeared quickly when access 
or information was not provided. Could they have been 
from the NYPD~ 

A May 1,2006 NYPD Confidenfial column by Leon

ard Levitt, a thorn in the side of NYPD for his reportlng 
of the items they would rather keep secret, indicates in 
the Fall of 2003 Intelligence Division detectives staged a 
sting of scuba diving shops on the New Jersey shore to 
test their vulnerability to terrorists' bribes. When local 
authorities learned of the operation from the diving shop 
owners, they ordered the NYPD detectives out of New 
Jersey. In an advisory described as "law enforcement 
sensitive", NJ's Office of Counter.Terrorism [OCT] Dtrec

tor Sidney J Copersen wrote, "On Wed. Oct. , 5,2003, 
it was brought to the attention of the Office of Counter
Terrorism that calls.,. regarding suspicious inquiries at 
four dive shops were port of a test the NYPD's Intelli
gence Division was conducting. OCT was not aware that 
the tests were being conducted and has since informed 
the NYPD Intelligence Division to cease and desist all 
such activity in the state of New Jersey." The column in
dicates there were at least two other occasions when 
NYPD conducted cut-of-store terrorist related investiga
tions without informing their colleagues at the Joint Ter
rorist Task Force (JTTF) or FBI. 

Nevertheless, all EMS agencies must continue to be 
vigilant and report all unusual activity to their local po
lice and/or EMS oversight ogencies including Realcnel 
EMS councils, County EMS Coordinators ond the NYS De
partment of Health. 

Putnam County Considering Major Change in Response Matrix
 
Responding to 0 growing number of calls where response 

time was 20 minutes or more, Putnam County officials have 
decided on a plan to pay a commercial EMS service, Alamo 
Ambulance, for AlS ambulance coverage when volunteer 
availability is limited. 

Ambulance service at the BlS level is currently provided 
by four Independent VACs (Carmel, Garrison, Phillpstown and 
Putnam Valley) ond seven VFOs (Brewster, Kent, lake Carmel, 
Mahopac, Mahopac Falls, Pattersonand Putnam Lake), The 
Putnam County Sheriff's deportment is also authorized to op
erate as BlS first respcoders. AlS coverage is under a 
$445,000 contract with Alamo Ambulance Service which pro
vides four AlS first responder vehicles staffed with a medic. 

For on additional $40,000 a year Aloma is converting two 

of its AlS first responder vehicles covering the eastern side of 
the county to ambulances staffed with a medic and EMT for 
12 hours (I day during weekday mornings, afternoons and 
early evenings. On nights and weekends the MO ambulances 
would be staffed with one medic. 

Local VAC or VFD ambulances would stilt be dis
perched first and will be the primary ambulemce for 101:01 
calls. Alamo Ambulance would only transport a patient if the 
volunteer ambulance could not assemble a crew. The change 
is expected to result in better response times ond allow pc
tient transport to the hospital to begin sooner. 

A longer range soiution that has also been mentioned 
is for the county to obtain its own Ambulance Operating Cer
tificate. 

Emergency Department Entrance Security Implements New Technology
 
South Nassau Communities Hospital in Oceanside, 

Nassau County, as part of a motor expansion of its emer
gency services facilities, is installing a new type of secu
rity system for entrance into the Emergency Depart. 
ment. me hospital will install a Radio Frequency Identifi
cation (RFID) access chip on each ambulance agency's 
stretchers that will automatically open the ED doors when 
the stretcher approaches the sensor. In addition, a RF1D 
chip will be attached to each ambulance's key ring to al
low personnel to enter the ED without the stretcher. Ac
cess wlthout these chips can be gained by using a phone 
located by the entrance. 

RFID is on automatic identification, relying on storing 
and remotely retrieving data using devices called RFID 
tags or transponders. An RFID tog is a small object that 
can be attached to or incorporated into a product, ani
mal, or person. RFID tags COntain slltcon chips and an
tennas to enable them to receive and respond to radio
frequency queries from On RFJD transceiver. Passive 
togs requtre no infernal power source, whereas active 
togs require a power source. Think of it an EZ-Poss for 
EDs. 

Membership dues are due, renewals ore being sent out. Please renew now and sup

port the vaice of Community Non-Profit Volunteer EMS & Rescue in New York State.
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The Association is on the Web! You can find us at: http://NYSVARA.org 
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Moy 2006 $EMSCO Report 
,1. 2006 EMS Memorial Ceremony was held on May 17 th at 

the Empire Stote Plczo. Henry Ehrhardt, SEM$CO 1" Vice 
Choir represented State EMS providers in a moving tribute. 
Three EMS providers who made the ultimate sacrifice in the 
line of duty: Heidi Behr (Riverhead VAC), Brenden Pearson 

I 
(FDNY), ond WHilom Stone (Riverhead VAC) were added to 
the EMS Tree of Life. 
DOH will test the new 2005 CPR Guidelines beginning with 
August 2006 written exams. Over the summer, $EMAC is 
incorporating ACLS Guidelines 2005 into the state AL5 pro
tocol template. 

4. To help EMS services get up to speed on NIMS (Notional 
Incident Management System), DOH will shortly be moiling 
on informational pocket to all services outlining expectations 
for EMS providers and ogency officers. 

6. The revised spinal immobilization protocol did not get SEM
SCO approval, it will be going bock to $EMAC for rewrite 
and then for a vote at SEMSCO. 

7. DOH is considering changing the deadllne for Student Appli 
cations from Course Sponsors from 6 to B weeks prior to the 
written exam. 

B. There's now some conclusive information on the high EMT
Intermediate failure rate. Three things stand out: very few 
people rest at the EMT-Ilevel (meaning a very small sam
ple size), there are only 55 questions on the exam (making 
it eoster to fail), and the 38-48% failure rate is localized 

(meaning it is not srctewloe). The solutions ore less obvious 
and beg further analysis. Nine content areas have the 
most missed onswerss medical/legal, stress, DNR lows, me
tabolism/acid bose balance, general pharmacology, side 
effects of IV therapy, pathophysiology of airway/ 
breothing, shOCK, and head inlury (especially increased ICP 
and Cushing's). 

9. In a moiling to all NYS Course Sponsors, DOH included two 
new Internship Tracking Forms, one for (ICs and another 
for Cl.ls. These are for inclusion with the requisite intemship 
paperwork submitted to DOH. Eventually they'll get an 
official DOH form number (0 new "forms deportment" has 
essentlotly ground DOH forms production to a halt in the 
interest of efficiency). 

10. The Commissioner of Health formally upheld SEMACs deci
sion to uphold Suffolk County REMACs decision to adopt a 
Dispatch, Crew Confirmation, and Mutual Aid Protocol. The 
protocol is now cleared for hnplementcticm any further 
oppecls would be handled in court. The Commissioner 
noted that Public Health low authorizes a REMAC to de
velop protocols to address a local problem such as the pro
longed delays of ambulance response. in Suffolk County. 

12. The legislative Committee has chorged a TAG with feet 
finding and developing recommendations on licensing 
paramedics. At their fjrst meeting, they discussed licensure 
versus permanent certification. They'll spend additional 
time this summer exploring the issue. 
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